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D & J IRIS GARDEN'S

1993 INTRODUCTIONS

CHAMPAGNE GIRL D Meek, Sdig # 611-7-2, TB , E-M, 36". White stds with slight pink
flush at midrib; deep pink falls; tangerine brd. All Petal edges ruffled & slightly Picoteed.
4 br, 7-8 buds. Infinite Grace X Corduroy & Lace x Snowline $35.00

CHIC D. Meek, SdIg #395-1-6, TB, E-M, 35". Ruffled medium pink self, including the
beard.(Named for our sister and pronounced Chick.) 4 br, 7-9 buds. Anna Belle Babson
X Cold Cold Heart sib $30.00

DREAM FEVER D. Meek, SdIg #216-1-3, TB, M-L, 35". Stds mauve with pale golden
flush; falls are white with a suggestion of mauve with yellow underside; with the ruffled
edge it gives the appearance of having a narrow yellow border around the falls. Heavy
substance; brd is mustard and Mauve. 4 br, 7-8 buds. Chartreuse Ruffles X Trudy.$30.00

HEATHER'S SONG J. Meek, SdIg #391-1-3, TB, M-L, 31". Wide ruffled bitone with pink-
orchid stds flushed deeper at midrib; falls are deep orchid with a light area around the
coral brd.4-5 br, 7-8 buds. Candace X Janie Meek $25.00

JO PETE D. Meek, SdIg #63-1-6, TB, M-L, 34". A ruffled glistening white with a touch
of yellow in the brd. (Named for our little sister.) 4-5 br, 8-10 buds. D. Denney 81-47
X White Linen $30.00

LOVING J. Meek SdIg #270-2-6, TB, M, 30". Closed peach-pink stds; peach falls with
large ivory area around a tangerine brd. Lovely form, and heavily ruffled. 4 br, 6-7 buds.
Tamara Anne X Paradise $25.00

NIGHT VISION D Meek SdIg #723-1-1, TB M-L, 36". Wide red-black bitone with light
stds and very dark red-black falls with a black brd tipped bronze.4-5 br, 8-10 buds. Deep
Fire X Cherry Smoke $30.00

TEMPTING FATE D. Meek SdIg #327-1-5, TB, M-L, 36". Almost a black amoena with
blue-white closed stds flushed deeper at midrib; and wide black-purple falls with a small
ray pattern at tip of violet brd, tipped bronze. 4-5 br, 6-7 buds. Premonition x Pacific
Shores X Graduation $35.00

We hope you like our new introductions. Again we tried to choose for every taste.

We are proud to be introducing the iris of KEITH KEPPEL & JOE GATTY this season and
we're looking forward to our new neighbors KEITH & KAY.

D & J



1993 KEPPEL and CATTY IRIS INTRODUCTIONS

FILM FESTIVAL (Keppel) TB EM 35" (Rustler X (Gigolo x Queen in Calico)).
Standards blended rose to greyed raspberry, falls with strong raspberry carmine shoulders
and slightly paler edge on creamy salmon-buff ground. Beards burnt oraiige to tomato
red. This plicata gives a good color effect
#86-6A $35.00

FLIGHTS OF FANCY (Keppel) TB EM 36" (Gigolo sib) X 84-15A: (inv Irma Melrose, Tea
Apron, Full Circle, Rococo, April Melody, Joy Ride, Roundup, Mistress, Pecadillo sib,
X 82-45A)). Luminata bicolorl Oyster cream, the falls overlaid rosy orchid with paler
luminata veining. Flame tangerine beards. Ruffled and flared form, good branching, high
bud count.
#86-6A $35.00

FROSTING (Gatty) TB ML 36" ((Pretty Lady x ((Louise Watts x Loudoun Charmer) x Playgirl)
X Presence). Glistening icy lilac-white, with pastel lilac pink shadings. Beards soft pinkish
orange to white at tips. Vigorous.
#T23-3A $35.00

IN REVERSE (Gatty) TB EM 36" (Edge of Winter X Swirling Seas). Great contrast! Colum
bine blue standards, palest blue falls soon fading to white. Beards white to blue white,
cadmium yellow deep in throat. Ruffled flowers on strong stalks.
#S29-1 $35.00

STAR FLEET (Keppel) TB ML 38" (inv. Arctic Flame, Rippling Waters, Gypsy Lullaby,
Touche, Marquesan Skies, Babbling Brook, Firewater, Morning Breeze, Intuition, B. Jones
seedlings, X (Orangerie x Lady Friend)). Shadowy daik mulberry violet, falls slightly bluer
but touched rosy brown on shoulders. Blazing tomato red beards. Ruffled form, good
branching and bud count.
#86-32A $35.00

WHITE HEAT (Keppel) TB ML 33" ((Old flame x (Marmalade sib x Bride's Halo)) x
(Orangerie x Precious Moments)). Chalky, clean white faintly tinted citron yellow deep
in the heart, with shocking bright mandarin red beards. Heavily ruffled flowers of perfect
proportion held on well-branched stalks. Thanks to Marky Smith for the name.
#85-57A $35.00

RINKY-DINK (Keppel) BB ML 25" (Gigolo X Change of Heart sib). Rosy buff standards
shaded orchid; peach buff falls with finely dotted wash and almost solid edge of corona
tion purple.Tile red beards, each hair tipped purple. Well-proportioned ruffled flowers
on consistently short stalks with good branching.
#82-13N $20.00

DARK RINGS (Gatty) SDB EM 13" (Chubby Cheeks X Toy Clown sib). Neat blue purple
(roslyn blue) and white plicata. Wide rounded, ruffled and flared form.
#W37-8 $10.00

MOTTO (Gatty) SDB EM 12" (Dark Rings sib). Precisely patterned gentian blue banding
on white. Pale blue beards, changing to yellow and orange in center of ruffled flowers.
#W37-6 $10.00

quote (Gatty) SDB ML 12" (Dark Rings sib) Greenish yellpw to oyster ground plicata
with plum, tan, khaki and honey tan borders. Rounded form.
#W37-13 $10.00
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INFORMATION ABOUT ORDERS

& INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING

POSTAGE & HANDLING-Add $4.00, plus 25 cents for each plant over 5. If you
prefer shipment by air (UPS or USPS) add $6.50, plus 50 cents for each plant
over 5. Shipment will be by UPS unless you request differently, or small parcels
may be sent USPS priority mail. UPS to the east coast takes about 10 days. Please
give a physical address where your order can be delivered and for UPS INCLUDE
YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER. If your address is rural, a road name and
crossroad, or other directions, should be included. A P.O. BOX isn't a good ad
dress for UPS DELIVERY. SORRY NO FOREIGN ORDERS.

Please include your check with your order. Your canceled check will be your
notification that your order has been received.

No orders (for bearded iris) accepted later than Sep 1st. We start shipping in
early July. NO Japanese or Siberians this year, Pacific Coast Iris hybrids only.

EARLY ORDERS SHOULD GUARANTEE WE WILL BE ABLE TO SUPPLY YOUR
WANTS.

Also those orders will get a low order number, which means you'll get early
shipping, unless you desire otherwise. If you prefer a certain shipping time,
please state it on your order.

MINIMUM ORDER $10 PLUS SHIPPING.

We are very generous with bonus iris. Our choice, but give us hints, & we'll
try to please. If your order is over $100, we will also include one of our 1993
introductions. Any orders over $50 will get a pleasant surprise!

SUBSTITUTIONS - If we are sold out of a particular variety at digging time, we
will refund your money UNLESS YOU SPECIFY you would prefer us to make
substitution. If you want us to substitute, we will send you NEWER & HIGHER
PRICED IRIS, the same type you originally ordered. WE AIM TO PLEASE!

We want to thank all of our old and new customers. We hope you will come
& visit our garden and enjoy our many kinds of iris bloom with us. Normally
the Pacific Coast Native Iris bloom starting in April, (here) the Spurias and
>iberians in mid to late May, the tail bearded peak over Memorial Day weekend
ind the Japanese iris bloom in June.

HAVE A WONDERFUL IRIS SEASON!

DUANE & JOYCE MEEK
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ORDER SHEET

DUANE & JOYCE MEEK

(503) 873-7603

7872 Howell Prairie Rd. N.E.

SILVERTON, OR 97381

Mr.
Mrs...

Miss (Please Print)

R. F. D. or St

Post Office State..

. Date..

Zip
..Code.

Express Office Amt. Enclosed

If We Are Out of What You Order Shall We—

(  ) Substitute Nearest Variety(  ) Refund

Quantity

1

2

8

4

6

C

7

8

9

1 0

1 1

1 2

18

14.

18

1 6

1 7

1 8

Variety Price



VarietyPrice

TOTAL...



TALL BEARDED IRIS

ABSTRACT ART (Keppel '90) Wildly pattern-
ed orange-amber ground plicata.. .$9.00

ACOMA (Magee '90) Ivory & violet plicata
with henna brd $7.50

AD-VANTAGE (Tompklns '90) Cranberry-
violet; red-vlolet brd, picoteed edge. $6.00

ADDED ELEGANCE (Tompklns '90) Showy
white & heliotrope blue plicata.. .$20.00

admirals: choice (Roderick '86)
Lavender-violet; white velning In falls.$4.00

ADVENTURESS (Hamblen '85) Pinkish Stds;
violet falls with lighter edge $4.00

AFFLUENCE (Hager 86) Heavily ruffled
peach-pink self; Including brd $4.00

AIR BUBBLES (Tompklns 90) Golden tan,
lilac with silver blue overtones.. .$20.00

ALASKAN SEAS (McWhliter 92) Wide, well
formed, near amoena, neglecta; blue brd,
ruffled $20.00

ALIZES (Cayeux 89) Broad &^ruffled blue
amoena. Lovely! $9.00

ALL TOGETHER (Gatty 92) Clear light
yellow with lighter patch On flaring texture
veined falls, yellow bids $25.00

ALLSTAR (B Dunn 86) Huge, wide ruffled
blue; yellow brd tipped white $4.00

ALPINE JOURNEY (BIyth 85) Nice yellow
Amoena, Style! $4.00

AMAZON BRIDE (Hager 88) White with
narrow edge of bright yellow $5.00

AMBER TAMBOUR (Ernst 91) Ruffled &
heavy substanced deep amber self. $20.00

AMERICA'S CUP (McWhIrter 89) Clean
white self. Including brd.. $4.00

AMERICAN BEAUTY (Shoop. 85) Ruffled
blue amoena with a red brd $4.(X)

AMERICAN GREETINGS 0 Meek 91)
Powder blue amoena with coral brd.$12.00

AMY CATHRYN (Gaulter 88) Lavender stds;
white falls. Lavender at edges $4.00

ANGEL'S TOUCH (Tompklns 88) Ruffled &
frilled pure white self. .$6.00

ANY SUNDAE (Durrannce 86) Lacy pure
white, cherry brds $4.00

APLOMB (Ghio 92) Nicely ruffled mulberty-
plum with metallic sheen, deeper hafts & a
brick brd $22.00

APOLLODORUS (Tompklns 88) Stds cop
per; falls brown with gold border & brd.
.; $6.00

APRIL IN PARIS (V Wood 92) Smooth
medium pink self with lovely ruffles and
tangerine brds $20.00

APRIL LOST (Tompklns 86) Huge fancy pink
plicata $5.00

ARCTIC SONG (D Meek 89) Ruffled blue-
white, lightens to white; blue brd.. $7.00

ARDOR (GhIo 87) Coral Infused orange with
tangerine brd $5.00

ARMADA (Keppel 88) Showy white ground
amoena plicata, ruffled & broad... $6.00

ARMAGEDDON (Tompklns 92) Stds light
pink blend; falls deep reddish purple
bordered amaranth pink; shrimp red brds.

$35.00

ARTIST'S WHIM (0 Brown 89) Stds apricot;
falls rose-'purple; red brd $10.00

ASTALOT (Tompklns 89) Ruffled & fluted
blue-violet; lllac-pink brd . $15.00

AUSTRIAN GARNETS (Maryott 91) Ruffled
red-black, self brds tipped brown.$14.00

AWESOME (Tompklns 90) Heavily ruffled
lilac-rose with geranium brd $20.00

BAGHWAN (Tompklns 90) Enormous white
with touch of lemon In throat $20.00

BE MY LOVE 0 Meek 88) Stds greyed tan;
falls dark wine; ruffled $5.00

BEAU ZAM (BIyth 87/88) Pale blue-white,
navy brd tipped bronze $6.00



BEAUTIFUL DREAMER (Hamblen 88) Pink-
orange stds; falls Ivory, pink rim.. .$6.00

BEGINNINGS 0 Meek 92) Stds almost full
rosy-Lavender; falls white with narrow
plicata band of rosy-violet; white brd tipped
rusty-orange $18.00

BEGUINE (Keppel 89) Buff ground with red
& old rose plicata pattern. Nice.. .$8.00

BEIJING (Tompkins 89) Ruffled cream flush
ed lemony-buff & mustard. Rich..$15.00

BERNICE ROE (Roe/Maryott 86) Heavily
ruffled yellow amoena; yellow brd.$4.00

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE (Maryott 91) Stds
pink-tan, falls have raspberry rim on pink,
brick bids $14.00

BLACK AS NIGHT (D Meek 92) Red-black
stds; falls very black, wide, ruffled and
brownish-mustard brds $22.00

BLACK FANTASY (D Meek 88) Ruffled rich
wine-black; bronzy brd $9.00

BLACKOUT (Luihn 86) Violet-black stds;
blue-black falls; blackish brd $5.00

BLAZING SUNRISE (Black 85) Amoena with
coppery-orange falls; orange brd.. .$4.00

BLENDED FRILLS (0 Brown 86) Ruffled
blend of Lavender-pink, rose & lilac.$5.00

BLENHEIM ROYAL (Schreiner 90) Ruffled,
velvety royal purple $12.50

BLUE BALLET (Keppel 90) Icy blue stds; dou
ble rimmed falls $9.00

BLUE CHIP PINK (Niswonger 90) Lilac-pink;
tangerine brds touched blue $9.00

BLUES CHASER (D Meek 91) Flaring, ruffl
ed ice blue with blue brd $15.00

BLUES ON PARADE (McWhirter 87) Lite-
blue stds; dark-bjue falls; blue brd.$5.00

BLUSHING DUTCHESS (Shoop 90) Wide
ruffled, deep coral pink with coral brd.

$15.00

BODACIOUS (Keppel 87) Another of Keitfi's
wild & different plicatas $4.(X)

BOGATA (Ghio 90) Heavily ruffled deep
orange with hint of red $8.00

BOHEMIAN (Schreiner 88) Stds tan. Falls
butterscotch with lavender flush in center.

$5.00

BOLD GOLD (Gatty 87) Dandelion yellow
with marigold brd $4.00

BOOGIE MAN (D Meek 86) Heavily ruffl
ed black-violet with bronze brd $5.00

BRIDGET'S CHOICE (D Meek 88) Ruffled
red-brown self with self brd $8.00

BUBBLE UP (Ghio 89) Bubble ruffled
salmon-pink with red brd $9.(X)

BURGERMEISTER (Schreiner 87) Lavender
tinged buff stds; rosy-violet falls.. .$9.00

BURGUNDY BUBBLES (Maryott 87) Ruffl
ed & smooth burgundy-red self.... $5.00

CALIFORNIA CLASSIC (M Dunn 86)
Copper-rose stds; raspberry-rose falls.$4.00

CALIPH (Ghio 87) Deep brown-gold self.
Wonderful $4.00

CALLIOPE TUNE (Tompkins 87) White
ground plicata trimmed bright blue.$6.00

CANDLEGLEAM (Keppel 87) Soft yellow
with bright orange-red brds $4.00

CAPTION (Ghio 86) Begonia-pink stds;
white falls, pink edge; tangerine brd.$4.50

CARACAS (Ghio 91) Ruffled orange with
gold-buff influence; tangerine-orange brd.

$12.00

CARIBBEAN DREAM (Schreiner 90)
Medium light blue with light brds..$7.50

CARIBBEAN GOLD (D Meek 86) Large ruffl
ed golden yellow self $4.00

CARRIE REBEKEH (Hamblen 90) Purple
undertoned violet, ruffled & laced.$12.00

CHAMPAGNE ELEGANCE (Niswonger 87)
White stds; buff-apricot falls. RE.. .$5.00

CHAMPAGNE WISHES (Kieppel 92) Smoky
pinkish melon with more peach in Stds,
pink-oraoge brd $17.50



CHANGE OF HEART (Keppel 86) Ivory-pink
with purple dotting & red brd $4.00

CHARLOTTE'S WEB CTornpkins 89) Ruffled
blue; white brd & web like veining.$6.00

CHER (R Nelson 91) Deep violet-orchid with
bright orange-red brds $20.00

CHERRY SMOKE (D Meek 78) Heavily ruffl
ed red-black; bronze brd tipped violet.$4.00

CHICO MAID (Luihn 85) Ruffled blue-white;
blue brd $4.00

CHIFFON RUFFLES (Ernst 91) Ruffled ivory
tinged lemon plicata with sanded pattern of
brown and pale blue $20.00

CHOCOLATE ROYALE ((B Biyth 86/7)
White ground plicata with brown stitching.

$4.00

CHOCOLATE SHAKE 0 Gibson 82) Brown
stitching on cream ground; ruffled.. $4.00

CHORAL FANTASY (Maryott 85) Heavily
ruffled reverse pink amoena; brd pink.$4.00

CHRISTMAS (Gatty 91) Large ruffled white
with pale yellow brd, tipped white.$15.00

CHUCKLES (Ghio 87( Salmon-pink marked
rose plicata; tangerine brd $4.00

CINDERELLA'S COACH (Hager 86) Wide
ruffled light orange $4.00

CLASSMATE (Keppel 91) Peach, light
salmon and cream "plicata ice" with cream
brds $12.00

CLASSY CHASSY (Osborne 90) Lovely ruffl
ed blue-white, with deep blue brd ending
in horns $10.00

CLEAR MORNING SKY (Ernst 91) Ruffled
light blue, with lighter falls and blue brd.

$20.00

CLOUD KINGDOM (Tompkins 92) Fluted
and heavily ruffled snow white including
brd $30.00

COFFEE KLATCH (Ghio 86) Bright coffee
brown self 5 $5.00

COLD COLD HEART (D Meek 88) Ruffled
white; orange-red brd $5.(X)

COLETTE (B BroWn 90) Huge purple-violet;
orange brds tipped white $10.00

COLLAGE (B Brown 86) Unusual collage of
colors $4.00

COLLECTORS ART (Shoop 91) Orchid-rose
stds; lighter and pinker falls; pinkish red
brd $14.00

COLUMBIA THE GEM () Gibson 82) Ruffl
ed, lacy apricot with red-purple stitching.

$4.00

COMING UP ROSES (Gatty 92) Heavily
ruffled and lightly laced with rose-pink;
amber at hafts; brd pink to pinkish-coral in
heart $27.50

COMPETITIVE EDGE (Ernst 91) Wide ruffl
ed bicolor of brown stds and blue-lavender
fall with brown rim and lighter area around
yellow brds .$20.00

CONFECTIONERY (Ernst 91) Deep pink
stds; wide creamy mint falls; coral brds.

$20.00

CONFESSIONS (Keppel 92) White with
touch of lemon on hafts and edge of stds,
heavily ruffled with big red-orange brds.

$25.00

CONJURATION (Byers 89) White with
amethyst fall rim; white brds tipped
tangerine, ending in fuzzy horns.. .$7.00

CORAL JOY (Niswonger 89) Sparkling white
with blush of pink at hafts; tangerine brds
frosted white. A real beauty and a garden
favorite $10.00

COSMIC DAWN (Tompkins 87) Lemon-
gold and lavender bicolor; chrome brd..

$6.00

COTE D' OR (Schreiners 90) Large well
formed golden yellow; gold brd tipped
tangerine $10.00

COUNTRY SKY (Weiler 91) Broad mid blue
with gentle ruffling $10.00

COURT MARTIAL (Ghio 91) Deep oxblood
red with yellow-orange brds $10.(X)

CRIMSON FIRE (Schreiner 90) Lightly ruffl
ed colorfast crimson red $10.00



CRITICS CHOICE (L Gaitman 91) Yellow
stds; white falls bordered yellow; gold brd;
exquisite ruffling. A real beauty.. .$18.00

CRUZIN (M Dunn 87) Ruffled blue-violet;
white area at tip of blue-violet brd.$6.00

CRYSTALYN (B Dunn 86) Ruffled blue-
white; white brd; blue flush in falls.$4.00

DANCE AWAY (Hamblen 88) Pale pink to
pastel violet; sienna brd tipped violet.$6.00

DANCE FEVER (Tompkins 88) Yellow stds
and edging on garnet red falls $8.00

DANCE STEP (Keppel 89) Yellow stds wash
ed light ginger; lemon-gold falls washed
deeper, ruffled and laced $9.00

DAREDEVIL (Keppel 88) Blue on white ruffl
ed plicata; rusty red brds $5.00

DATE BAIT (D Meek 85) Pink and white
plicata with pink brd $4.00

DAWN SKY (Keppel 92) Broad ruffled
flowers with peach pink stds; pale peach to
ivory cream falls with a 3/8" band of rosy
. orchid; coral brds. $22.00

DELICATE BALANCE (Catty 89) Pink stds;
ivory falls; peach hafb and brds... $4.00

DELIRIOUS (Maryott 87) Ruffled and laced
rosy-orchid with tangerine brds $4.(X)

DESERT WINE (D Meek 88) Apricot stds;
white falls with red-lavender pattern.$5.00

DESIGNING WOMAN (Catty 90) Rosy-lilac
to pearly-lilac; lite coral brds $8.75

DEVIL MOON (D Meek 83) Grey stds; plum
falls edged lighter; bronze brd $4.00

DIAMOND MOUNTAIN (Annand 89) Ice-
blue stds; white falls; white tipped brd.$7.00

DIFFERENT WORLD (Ernst 91) Tan-brown
stds; wide falls are blue-lavender with tan
brown rim, nice ruffling $20.00

DIPPED IN GOLD (Stevens 91) Ruffled, lac
ed white with 1/4" gold band; yellow brd;
gold, lacy style arms! $15.00

DISTANT ROADS (Keppel 91) Brassy tan
stds; white falls with broad band of
huckleberry to burgundy, waved and light
ly ruffled. A Knockout $10.00

DIVINE (M Dunn 88) Orchid & violet
bicolor with white area and white brd.$5.00

DIVINE LIGHT (Ernst 92) Ruffled creamy
yellow, deep yellow hafts and short stripe
below the orange yellow brd $30.00

DIVINITY (Ghio 86) Ruffled and laced white
with white to soft coral brds $4.00

DRIFTING ALONG (O Brown 88) Ruffled
& flared pale blue to lavender-white.$6.00

DURAGLOW (O Brown 91) Ruffled and
lightly laced yellow with yellow veined
white fall blaze and yellow brds. .$17.50

DUSKY CHALLENGER (Schreiners 86)
Huge, heavily ruffled black-purple.. $4.00

EDITH WOLFORD (Hager 86) Yellow stds;
blue-violet falls; heavily ruffled $4.00

EDNA'S WISH 0 Gibson 83) Ruffled orange
with violet cast; orange brd $4.00

ELECTRIC AVENUE (R Nelson 89) Deep
violet-blue, lighter spot; orange-yellow to
lavender-white brd $10.00

ELEGANT ANSWER (Hager 87) Ruffled deep
peach-pink; buff hafte; coral red brds.$5.00

ELEGANT ERA (Tompkins 86) Ivory falls
with amber hafts and stds; blue brd.$5.00

ELEGANT IMAGE (D Meek 92) A near
reverse amoena with elegantly formed sky-
blue stds; white falls with deeper veining and
hints of sky-blue around wide, cuffed, and
pleated fall rims; white brd $22.00

ENCHANTING (Hamblen 87) Buff-pink
stds; lavender-rose falls; red to purple brd.

$4.00

ENDLESS LOVE (Tompkins 87) Ruff & flar
ing peach to pink; orange-red brds.$4.00

ENLIGHTENMENT (Ernst 90) Violet stds;
purple falls; violet rim $20.00

ENVIOUS (Maryott 86) Ruffled greenish
buff; shades yellow, lavender, etc. ia brd.

$4.00

ENVISIONED DREAM (Ernst 90) Reversed
lavender bitone with fiery orange brd.$20.00

ENVY (Ernst 90) Bright clean lime-green with
yellow-orange brd; good form $8.00
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EULOGY (Boushay 87) Ruffled and fluted
white with violet plicata; violet brd.$4.00

EVENING GOWN (Ghio 87) Ruffled dark
violet with blue brds $4.00

EVENING MAGIC (Schreiners 90) Rosy-
lavender with white zonal pattern.. $8.00

EVENING SILK (Aitken 90) Smooth purple-
black with ruffling $8.00

EVER AFTER (Keppel 86) Deep fuchsia-rose;
tangerine-brick brds. Wowl $5.00

EVERYTHING PLUS (Niswonger 84) Blue-
white stds; white falls with violet.. $4.00

FACSIMILE (Tompkins 90) Broad self of in
tense pink with deeper bid $20.00

FAINT PRAISE (Keppel 92) Ruffled, domed,
pinkish-lilac stds top broad white falls with
lilac haft area and almost unmarked edges;
brds white tipped tangerine $17.50

FAME (Weiler 86) Yellow-orange with
orange-red brd $4.00

FANCY BRASS (Schreiner 87) Stds brown-
gold; ̂ 1 Is gold, brown hafts $5.00

FANCY FACE (M Dunn 86) Mid-violet with
whi& spot at tip of white brd $4.00

FANCY TALES (Shoop 80) White stds; falls
orange and purple; tangerine brd..$5.00

FANTASY LACE (Shoop 86) Heavily laced
peach-pink; tangerine-pink brd $4.00

FARAWAY PLACES (Keppel 88) Heavily
ruffled and laced dark rose; brick brds.$7.00

FEMININE WILES (| Nelson 86) Orchid
deep pink with tirey red brds $20.00

FEMININE WILES 0 NMelson 86) Orchid
with tangerine-red brd $4.00

FEMME FATALE (Gatty 88) Ruffled and lac
ed pink; lighter falls; coral brd... .$7.00

FERN MAW (Hamblen 91) Ruffled and lac
ed rose-pink, falls deeper, cerise brds.$17.00

FIELD OF DREAMS (Denney/McWhirter 91)
Rich clear cherry-red self including brd.

$15.00

FIFTH DIMENSIONS (Maryott 86) Orchid-
Lavender falls; rosy-mauve stels and fall rim.

$5.00

FINISHING TOUCH (O Brown 89) Ruffl-
eo wniie witn aeiicate laced gold edge, gold
hafts and a big bright tangerine brd.$16.00

FIRESIDE GLOW (Schreiner 88) Lightly ruffl
ed orange self including brds.... .$5.00

FIRST REUNION (Gaulter 90) Laced pink
wim lavenaer mnuence, langenne ore.

$12.00

FIRST WALTZ (Shoop 86) Pink stds; rose-
pink falls; tangerine brd; Ruffled.. .$4.00

FLASHPOINT (Keppel 86) Chrome-yellow
stds; gold falls; paprika brd $4.00

FLIGHTS OF FANCY.See introductions.

FLORAL CHIFFON (Gatty 90) Opalescent
peach-pink; orange-red brds; ruffled.$7.00

FLOW BLUE (D Meek 92) Soft blue stds, falls
with light center area and a slight blue infu
sion in rims of wide falls often with darker
fleckings and veining; soft blue brd; ruffled
and pleated $20.00

FLOWERFIELD (O Brown 90) Pink stds;
white falls edged pink; poppy brd.$12.00

FLY WITH ME (Aitken 90) Flaring and very
ruffled medium blue $8.00

FOREIGN ACCENT (Keppel 91) Light
salmon stds suffused light red-violet; falls
heavily covered by red-violet plicata wash;
ruffled and laced with tannish-tangerine
brds $12.50

FORGE FIRE (Ernst 91) Fiery ruffled red; self
brds tipped amber $20.00

FORT BRAGG (Denney/McWhirter 89) Sky
blue; darker falls; yellow brd tipped white.

$6.50

FORTUNATA (Ghio 86) Melon stds and rims
around white falls;' rusty brd $5.00

FORTUNE TELLER (Corlew 86) White
ground amoena plicata with violet trim.

$4.00

FORTY PINOCHLE (D Meek 88) Gold stdsj
fed-brown falls; mustard brd $5.00
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FRAGRANT LILAC (Hager 86) Lilac-lavender
paling to white around white brd. .$4.00

FRANCES ANDERSON (Nichols 89( Purple
stds cast blue at base; wine-red falls; gold
brds $6.00

FRENCH KISS (D Meek 87) Ruffled medium
blue-violet with cream brds $7.00

FRENCH PASTRY (Catty 87) Light pink with
white fall center; pinkish brd $5.00

FRINGE BENEFITS (Hager 88) Buff-orange;
coral-orange brds; laced and ruff led. $6.00

FRIVOLOUS (Ernst 91) Ruffled golden-
yellow with gold brds above white zone.

$20.00

FROST ALERT (Tompkins 89) Milky blue-
white, icy finish; white brd; ruffled.$12.00

FROSTED SAPPHIRE (Niswonger 88) Pale
ruffled lilac-pink; pale blue brd $5.00

FUJI SKIES (Tompkins 90) Orient blue, touc^
of white under white brd $10.00

FUN & GAMES (Tompkins 89) Gold stds;
ivory falls edged rose; tan-rose haft.$6.00

FUN FEST (0 Brown 88) Ruffled apricot
flushed pink at midrib; poppy brds.$6.50

G'DAY MATE (Maryott 87) Heavily ruffled
medium violet-blue; blue tipped brd.$4.00

GALLANT ROGUE (B BIyth 90) Lilac stds;
red-purple to near black falls $8.00

GIFT OF DREAMS (Hamblen 87) Pink,
lighter falls; rusty brd tipped blue. .$6.00

GLORY STORY (Weiler 88) Heavily ruffled
dark blue with creamy brds $4.00

GOING PLACES (Burch 89) Orchid-rose
blend with coral-red brds, ruffled.. $5.00

GOLD COUNTRY (Ghio 87) Smooth gold
self. $4.00

GOODWILL MESSENGER (Ernst 90) Yellow
stds; cream falls; orange brds $20.00

GRAND OLD OPRY (D Meek 87) Huge
ruffled lavender-orchid with self brd.$4.50

GRECIAN SKIES (O Brown 84) Ruffled
medium blue self; tangerine-red brd.$4.00

GREEN PROPHECY (D Meek 91) Green
with blue and gold tints; mustard brd.$15.00

GUADALAJARA (Ghio 89) Large semi-
flaring deep orange; lots of buds, branch.

$9.00

GYPSY WOMAN (Schreiner 85) Lemon stds,
cream falls, rimmed rose orchid.. .$5.00

GYRO (Aitken 89( Deep purple flared &
ruffled ' $7.00

Harlem Hussy (D Meek 82) Heavily ruffled
red-black self; self brd $5.00

HALO IN ORANGE (Niswonger 89) Orange
stds; wide ruffled white falls border^
orange $15.00

HALO IN PINK (Niswonger 89) Ruffled light
pink stds; white falls edged pink; white brd.

$15.00

HALO IN YELLOW (Niswonger 89) Ruffled
yellow stds; white falls edged yellow; yellow
brds $8.00

HANDSHAKE (Ghio 92) White ground
plicata stitched blue; deeper hafts; yellow
brd, and rolling ruffles $22.00

HARVEST KING (Schreiner 90) Golden-
brown to yellow-tan blend, ruffled and lacy.

$12.00

HAWAIIAN HALO (Tompkins 90) Lemon-
ivory & lilac-rose; brd tipped lilac.$20.00

HEADY PERFUME (Weiler 91) Slightly lacy
white with gold-yellow brd. Fragrant.$12.00

HEATHEN (Keppel 89) Apricot stds; soft rose
falls shaded apricot at edges and hafts;
tangerine brds. Uniquel $7.00

HEATHER DIANE (Tompkins 91) Icy white
with violet plicating; ruffled $25.00

HEAVENLY BODY (Tompkins 91) Creamy
stds; rose-lilac falls edged cream.. $20.00

HELEN RUTH (K Mohr 89) Heavily ruffled
baby ribbon pink with deep red brd.$6.00

HERE'S HEAVEN (D Meek 92) Pure white
self of excel lent form and substance ruffled
and pleated $20.00
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HIDDEN WORLD (Ernst 90) Lavender-pink
with good form and bright orange brd.

$20.00

HIGH DRAMA (Catty 91) Butterscotch stds;
burgundy velvet falls, no haft marks.$14.50

HIGHLAND HAZE (Keppel 86) Stds
lavender-pink; falls pink-white; brd white.

$4.00

HILLTOP VIEW (Gaulter 90) Wide, ruffled,
clear blue; near white brd $12.00

HOLLYWOOD BLONDE (Catty 89)
Mimosa flushed pinkish-cream; saffron brd.

$7.00

HOMER UNN (Tompkins 91) Large bright
red-brown with scarlet undertone.. $6.00

HONEYMOON SUITE (Ohio 91) Wide ruffl
ed orchid-pink bitone; coral brd. tipped
lavender $10.00

HONKY TONK BLUES (Schreiner 88) Ruffl
ed hyacinth-blue with grey streaking.$6.00

HOT PINATA (Tompkins 91) Blend of cop
per, brass, lilac and shades of rose.$25.00

HOT STREAK (Ohio 88) Gold stds; white
falls stitched red; yellow brd $6.00

HOT TO TROT (McWhirter 91) Stds gold;
falls reddish-mahogany plicata ground.

$12.00

HOUDINI (Maryott 85) Ruffled velvety deep
red-black self. $4.00

HUSHABYE TIME (Tompkins 88) Ruffled
cream-beige, amber edge; blue brd.$6.00

HY KLASS (Tompkins 90) Medium blue with
sparkling finish; pale blue brd .$6.00

ICE REVIEW (O Brown 87) Ruffled white,
light blue flush in heart; blue brd..$5.00

ILLA JEAN 0 Meek 85) Heavily ruffled
mauve self, heavy texture $4.00

IMPRESSIONIST (Ghio 88) Pink stds;
maroon falls edged salmon; tangerine brd.

$8.00

INAUGURAL BALL (Ghio 88) Ruffled
metallic red-purple self; blue brd.. .$4.00

INCANTATIONS (Ghio 87) Light blue stds;
white falls; blue brd $4.00

INDIAN CAPERS (O Brown 89) Brown to
bronze; orange brd; ruffled and laced.$8.00

INDOCTRINATIONS (Innerst 88) Yellow
stds; red falls; gold-bronze brd $4.00

INGA IVEY (Hamblen 85) Rose-pink stds;
darker falls; rosy-pink brd, ruffled.. $4.(X)

INTERMISSION (Tompkins 89) White, wash
on falls blue, rose & violet blend.$15.00

ISLAND DANCER (Shoop 91) Rose-brown
stds; honey tan falls; red brds. Wow!.$15.(X)

JANIE MEEK (| Meek 87) Pink stds; lavender-
orchid falls; coral brd; ruffled $4.00

JAZZ ECHO (Denney/McWhirter 91) Stds
tan-gold; red-brown falls; mustard brds.

$12.00

JESTER (Hager 89) Yellow stds; white falls
tinted violet; yellow horns $10.(X)

JEWEL OF SPRING (E Kegerise 88) Ruffled
apricot, lighter under peach brd.. .$5.00

JEWELED IVORY (Hamblen 89) Pink blend
ed cocoa; sienna brd.. Ruffled $10.00

JITTERBUG (Keppel 88) Yellow with vertical
rays of brown on falls $10.00

JO VALLERY (Hamblen 85) Ruffled and lacy
light pink; tangerine-pink brd $4.00

JOLT (Weiler 88) Ruffled fiery orange; carrot-
red brd $7.00

JOYCE MEEK (Hamblen 91) Grey-pink; blue
haze in fall; blue to rust brd $10.00

JUNGLE PRINCESS (Aitken 89) Tan stds;
dark red falls; orange-ochre brd $7.00

JURISPRUDENCE (Emst 86) Ruffled and lac
ed white; blue brd. tipped yellow..$4.00

KAREN (Hamblen 84) Smoky-pink stds;
violet-blue falls; rust brd. tipped blue.$4.(X)

KINGLY DIGNITY (Niswonger 89) Light
blue, darker at hafts, yellow brd..$15.00

KISS OF GOLD (Plough 86) Cream ground
plicata with dark yellow streaks $4.(X)
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KISSING CIRCLE (Stevens 89) Lightly ruffl
ed blue-violet on white plicata; blue brds.

$5.00

LA FORTUNE (M Dunn 89) Ruffled red-
brown and magenta blend $7.00

LACE ARTISTRY (Aitken 88) Creamy peach-
pink; ruffles and lace $6.00

LACE BALLET (Tompkins 86) Picoteed,
fluted, and laced white self $5.00

LARRY GAULTER (B Brown 88)8ig, broad,
heavily ruffled violet self $6.00

LAST EMPEROR (Gaulter 90) Huge ruffled
royal blue self, lovely form $20.00

LE FLEUR (M. Dunn 88) Amethyst shading
to blue-lavender at base of stds.... $6.00

LEMON .FEV£R (Maryott 88) Lemon stds;
white falls, banded iembn; lemon-orange
brds; ruffl^ and broad $6.00

LIAISON (Ghio 86) Pink stds; purple falls
banded pink; orange brd; ruffled.. .$4.00

LIGHT SHOW (Keppel 91) Yellow ground,
peony-red dotting and stripes ^n fails;
cadmium-yellow brds. Wild! $15.00

LIMELIGHTER (Schreiner 88) Soft butter-
yellow, creamier in falls, lovely $6.00

LINGERING LAVENDER (Ernst 91) Lovely
ruffled form with gold veining on lavender
std; falls deeper, gold reverse, and gold bids.

$20.00

LINGERING LOVE (D Meek 86) Pink-orchid
stds; white falls with pink-orchid plicata rim.

$4.00

LIVING RIGHT (Ernst 91) Stds lavender; falls
white; tangerine brd; nice ruffling.$20.00

LOVELY GLOW (Gatty 87) Wide apricot
with pink glow; lighter by orange brd.$5.00

LULLABY LAND (Tompkins 88) White stds;
strawberry-rose falls; lemon brds.. .$6.00

LULLABY OF SPRING (Schreiner 87) Yellow
stds; mauve falls; yellow brd $4.00

LUXURY LOVER (Tompkins 91) Amber stds;
claret-purple falls. Beautiful $20.00

MACHO HOMBRE (Hamner 88) Smooth
ruffled orange, tannish-tangerine brd.$4.00

MAGHAREE (Biyth 86/87) Stunning pink
amoena, iavender-white of stds repeated as
band on the rose-pink falls; tangerine brds.
$6.00

MAGIC (Hager 87) Orchid-pink with purple-
violet brd tipped tangerine...... .$5.00

MAGICIAN'S APPRENTICE (Maryott 89)
Heavily ruffled bitone of reddish-purple and
black with old gold brds... ..... .$10.00

MAHARISHI (Keppel 90) Buff-salmon
ground plicata; rosy grape border.. $9.00

MAJESTIC INTERLUDE (E Kegerise 89)
Heavily ruffled dark violet-blue.... $5.00

MAJECTIC MOONLIGHT (Tompkins 88)
l^cy combination of white and gold.$5.00

MAKING MUSIC 0 Meek 87) Ruffled bing
cherry-red; with brick brd $4.00

MARRIAGE VOWS (Ghio 87) Blue-pink stds;
blue-white falls with pink band... .$5.00

MARTHA'S GOLD (Aitken 91) Round and
ruffled gold with orange brd.... .$12.00

MARY D (Hamblen 88) Smoke-pink stds;
violet-blue falls; blue tipped brd... $8.00

MAUNA KEA (Tompkins 91) Crystaline ivory
with heavenly blue border $25.00

MCKAY (Hamblen 89) Ruffled and laced
bright pink; shrimp brd $7.50

MEGABUCKS (Tompkins 90) Gold stds;
fuchsia-rose falls; flame brd..... .$25.00

MEMOIRS (Ghio 88) Dusty rose to toasted
peach. Magnificent form $7.(X)

MEMORY SONG (O Brown 89) Creamy
tomato with dark dull red brds; ruffled.

.......$10,00

MIDNIGHT LACE (Tompkins 87) Lacy
white; blue-violet lace pattem over all.$6.00

MILLIONS MILES (R Nelson 91) Medium
violet-blue with rippling ruffles.. .$15.00

MING porcelain (Tompkins 89) Fluted &
ruffled heavy substanced cream.. .$10.00
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MISS TOOTSIE (Hammer 89) Pink-white
stds; foils peach-pink, white border; white
to coral brd $6.00

MODERN STORY (O Brown 87) Brick pink
with orange shouiders; russet-purple brds.

$7.00

MODERN TIMES (Catty 92) Broad ruffled
reverse bitone; ultra modern form; blue-
white stds; white falls; blue-white brds.

$22.50

MOLLY DARLiN (D Meek 87) Medium blue;
darker falls; off white brd., ruffled.. $5.00

MONTEVIDEO (Ohio 87) Mid to dark
orange self; tangerine brd $6.00

MCX)NLiGHT DANCE (O Brown 87) Huge
ruffled and flared mimosa-yellow self.$4.50

MOTHER EARTH (Hager88) Heavily ruffl
ed bicolor; cream stds; lavender falls.$7.50

MYSTIC LACE (Aitken 90) Orchid stds; violet
falls; white spot at brd $8.00

MYSTIC WARRIOR (B Dunn 89) Mauve to
plum stds and fall rim; mauve-blue falls.

$8.00

NANCY GLAZIER (Hamblen 86) Oyster-
pink stds; white foils edged yellow. BRD.

$5.00

NEIL DIAMOND (R Nelson 87) Smooth
deep violet; violet-blue brds $5.00

NEW DAWNING (Ernst 90) Lemon stds;
white falls rimmed lemon; yellow brds.

$20.00

NEWLYWED (Ghio 88) Heavilyu ruffled
fuchsia blend; red brd; wonderful.. $8.00

NIGHT LIGHTNING (Tompkins 88) Blend
ed shades of purple; copper-red brd.$6.00

NIGHT RULER (Schreiner 90) Heavily ruffl
ed black-purple $12.00

NIGHTS OF GLADNESS (Ernst 90) Velvety
near black-purple self. $12.00

NILE FLOWER (Tompkins 87) Lilac flushed
orchid-pink; fall stripe; red brd $6.00

NOBLE HOUSE (McWhirter 88) Ruffled &
flaring royal purple including brd..$4.00

NOTHING TO LOSE (Emst 92) Deep lemon
stds edged lighter; clean violet falls; ruffled;
bright yellow brds $30.00

NOTORIOUS (Ghio 91) Bright pink stds;
foils purple with pink sunburst radiating over
top 2/3ds of falls; red brd. Wowl.$18.00

OCEAN PACIFIC (Ghio 88) Bright mid blue,
bubble ruffled and vigorous $6.00

OLD BLUE EYES (Tompkins 90) Self of rich
indigo-blue, heavy substance $20.00

OLD TIME RELIGION (Tompkins 89)
Reverse bitone in tones of tan, lilac.$15.00

OLIVE BRANCH (Ernst 90) Olive blended
yellow; orange-tan fall overlay... .$12.00

OPENING ACT (Lauer91) Lacy deep orchid;
orange brd tipped orchid. Nice.. .$14.00

OPPORTUNITY (Keppel 90) Heavily ruffl
ed yellow-gold with chrome brds. Lacy.

$6.00

ORA BURTON (Hamblen 92) Light blue
stds; foils near purple with lighter area
around henna tipped violet brds.. $22.00

ORANGE SLICES (Niswonger 87) Medium
pink-orange self; orange brds $5.00

ORIENTAL FLAIR (O Brown 90) Ruffled and
laced salmon-pink with apricot-cream fall
centers below bushy melon-pink brds.

$12.00

OUR REQUEST (D Meek 91) Cream and
yellow gold ground plicata; gold
"brd ......$12.00

PACIFIC OVERTURES (Denney/McWhirter
91) Blue stds; purple falls; blue-purple brd.

$13.00

PACIFIC TIDE (Cowdery 86) Medium blue
with yellow brd. Lots of class $4.00

PAGODA GODDESS (Tompkins 88) Deep
pink with undertone of blue. Intense.$10.00

PAINTED PICTURES (Ernst 92) Blue stds;
royal purple foils; styles edged gold; brds
gold, wide and ruffled $20.00

PASTEL LEI (O Brown 89) Light pink-
lavender; tangerine and lavender brds,
ruffled $11.00
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PEACE AND HARMONY (Ghio 92) Bubble
ruffled true violet with silvery center on falls;
white brd $22.00

PEACEFUL MISSION (Ernst 90) Ruffled and
laced cream and gold with substance. $20.00

PEACH BRANDY (D Meek 88) Ruffled and
lightly laced coral-peach; deep brd.$5.00

PEACH PICOTEE (Schreiner 90) Light peach-
pink stds, creamy falls tinted lavender with
narrow rose edge; tangerine brds; ruffled.

$10.00

PEARLS AND GOLD (O Brown 84) Pale
lavender; gold lace edge; orange brds. $4.50

PERFECT PITCH (Gatty 92) Ruffled and flar
ing sooty dark violet; velvety sheen to falls;
light peppered area by dark blue brds.

$25.00

PERSONAL FRIEND (M Dunn 85) Ruffled
rosy red-violet; violet brd. tipped mustard.

$4.00

PIECES OF ICE (R Nelson 90) Silvery violet-
blue; deep violet midribs; violet-blue brd

$10.00

PINK BLUE GENES (Niswonger 90)Pink
ground with blue brds $10.0(f

PINK FROTH (Keppel 85) Ruffled lavender-
pink and ivory plicata; rusty brds. .$4.00

PINK GALA (V Wood 90) Clear pink with
tangerine brds., Lovely! $7.00

PINK ROSE (Hamblen 86) Rich pink bitone
with deeper falls $5.00

PINK SONG (D Meek 88) Heavily ruffled
oyster-white, pink blush down sides.$10.00

PINK SWAN 0 Gibson 84) Cool pink self;
ruffled and laced $4.00

PINKNESS (Byers 89) Medium pink; orange-
pink brds; sweet/spicy fragrance.. .$6.00

PIRATE'S MOON 0 Nelson 87) Apricot stds;
yellow falls; tangerine-red brd $4.00

PLAY WITH FIRE (Schreiner 87) Heavily
ruffled crimson self $5.00

PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE (Schreiner 84) Ruffl
ed, rich medium blue; subdued blue brd.

$4.00

POETIC (Ghio 92) Coral-orange stds; wide
white falls with coral-orange band and
shoulders; tangerine and buff brds., tipped
white $22.00

POINT MADE (Innerst 88) Tan stds; white
falls with violet wash and edging.. $6.00

POLAR SEAS (Keppel 87) Neglecta plicata
with favenderilne stds; violet falls.$5.00

POSSIBILITIES (D Meek 92) Pale blue-violet
stds; wide falls of deeper blue-violet with
lighter area below cinnamon tipped brd;
lightly ruffled $18.00

POWER SURGE (Ghio 91) Salmon ground
plicata lined, dotted, and edged with
wine-magenta $12.00

PRESENCE (Gatty 87) Mauve toned pink
with salmon brds $5.00

PRINCESS KISS (Ernst 91) White tinted pale
lavender; ruffling; yellow and white brd.

$20.00

PRIVATE STOCK (Hamblen 91) Stds. infus
ed red-purple, deeper near hafts; falls violet
lightening towards center; brown tipped
violet brds; lovely ruffling, Georgeous!

$20.00

PRIZE DRAWING (Plough 88) Amber-gold
wash with fine tan-rose dotting.... $5.00

PULSAR (Weiler 87) Sunfast deep yellow;
huge orange brds $4.00

PURGATORY (Moores 87) Orange-brown
and brown-red bitone. Very good.. $7,00

QUIET FRIENDSHIP (Gaulter 90) Pastel
lavender; near white to orange brds.$12.00

QUIET MOMENT (Gatty 88) Buff to peach;
ivory to tangarine brds; ruffled $5.00

RADIANT ENERGY (Maryott 86) Heavily
ruffled, sunfast, deep yellow self.. .$4.00

RAMONA HOWARD (McWhirter 90) Ruffl
ed dark blue-purple; blue to white brds.

$7.50

RANCHO GRANDE (Ghio 88) Huge ruffl
ed bitone of rosy-tan and golden-amber.

$5.00

RAPTURE IN BLUE (Schreiner 90) Ruffled
azure-blue with white brds $12.00
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RARE TREAT (Schreiner 87) White ground
piicata with blue edge on petals.. .$5.00

RASPBERRY FUDGE (Keppel 89) Tan-
raspberry stds; cream tails with raspberry.

$9.00

RECHERCHE (Hager 89) Lacy and serrated
deep orchid-lavender $7.00

RECURRING RUFFLES (Hager 90) Ruffled
blue-violet that reblooms in the fall.$10.00

REGAL AFFAIR (Shoop 89) White stds; violet
falls patterned with white $9.00

REVIVAL MEETING (Tompkins 90) Bitone
of gold, creams, lilac, and rose.. .$25.00

RICH RELATIONS (McWhirter 90) Ruffled
dark blue to purple bitone $7.00

RISEN STAR (Maryott 91) Ruffled medium
lemon-yellow; white flash on falls; yellow
brds $14.00

ROLE MODEL (Denney/McWhirter 88)
Melon and amber-tan blend bitone;
tangerine brd $4.00

ROMANTIC MOOD (Ghio 88) Pink stds;
white falls edged pink; coral-pink brd.$6.50

ROMANTICIST (Keppel 88) Apricot ground
with rosy-lavender and rose-mauve border.

...$6.50

ROSECRAFT (Hamblen 86) Raspberry-violet
with rusty brds $4.50

ROUNDTABLE (Ghio 87) Gold stds. and
falls trimmed in brown $5.00

ROYAL ELEGANCE (Gatty 88) Huge heavi
ly ruffled blue; pale blue brds. Wowl$5.00

ROYAL RAGE (Tompkins 91) Bright red with
flaring falls and clean dark brd... $25.00

RUNAWAY STAR (Tompkins 87) Huge
bitone; ivory stds; creamy-lemon falls.$6,00

RUSTIC DANCE 0 Gibson 80) Yellow
ground speckled and striated red-purple.

$4.00

RUSTLER (Keppel 88) Blend of russet and
amber; falls narrow amber border.. $6.00

SANDY ROSE (O Brown 88) Sandy-rose;
lavender brds brushed coral; ruffled.$5.00
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SANTAFAIR (O Brown 91) Ruffled white
with soft coral brds $20.00

SATIN SATAN (Weiler 86) Lustrous ruffled
violet-black; matching brds $4.00

SATIN SIREN (Gatty 87) Ruffled and laced
medium pink self $4.00

SECRET MELODY (Schreiner 88) Salmon
stds; lighter falls marked raspberry-rose.

$5.00

SECRET PLAN (Ernst 90) Watermelon blend;
white fall stripe; yellow heart... .$12.00

SENSUALITY (R Nelson 91) Fragrant soft
pink flushed lavender in falls $20.00

SHANIKO (D Meek 83) Deep mahogany-red
self; red brd tipped brown $4.00

SHEER BLISS (Tompkins 87) Hu^e medium
blue; domed stds; wide flaring falls$10.00

SHOPPER'S HOLIDAY (McWhirter 89)
Nicely ruffled different mauve-blush pink.

$5.00

SIENNA WALTZ (Hamblen 86) Lacy ruffl
ed pale orchid; violet tipped, sienna brd.

$5.00

SIGN POST (Ghio 91) Tannish-apricotstds.
and fall rim; falls flushed lavender; tangerine
brd $14.00

SILVER FOX (V Wood 90) Ruffled and lac
ed blue-white; red brds tipped violet.$8.00

SILVERADO (Schreiner 87) Silvery-lavender-
vyhite with lavish ruffling $6.00

SIMPLY PRETTY (Gatty 86) Ruffled and lac
ed light lemon-yellow $4.00

SINISTER (Denney/McWhirter 90) Cherry-
mahogany self with much vigor... $8.00

SKYBLAZE (KeppeJ.^7) Ruffled chfcory-
blue with brick to red brds $4.50

SMART ALEC (Gatty 88) Yellow stds; dark
violet-red falls; clean hafts $5.00

SMILING GOLD (Ernst 91) Gold stds; wide
white falls veined and banded gold; gold
hafts; brd yellow gold $20.00

SMOOTH FLOW (Tompkins 91) Stds and
fall rim are creamy peach; falls
strawberry-rose $25.00



SNOW BLANKET (Ernst 91) White with pale
lavender at base of stds; orange-red brds.

$20.00

SNOW MOON (Shockey 90) White stds,
base of midrib flushed yellow; bright yellow
fall $12.00

SNOWBELT (Keppel 92) Blue-white std;
round white fall with blue edge; blue-white
brd; ruffled $25.00

SNOWBROOK (Keppel 87) White with
solid blue plicata edge on falls; lemon brds.

$5.00

SOCIAL EVENT (Keppel 91) Heavily ruffl
ed apricot-pink; flame-coral brds. .$15.00

SOFT CARESS (Catty 91) Creamy peach-
buff; mikado-orange brds; ruffled and wide.

$12.50

SOFT SINGER (Tompkins 91) Champagne-
buff stds flushed lilac pink and apricot; falls
deeper; vivid red brds $25.00

SPEAKEASY (Denney/McWhirter 90) Wine-
brown blend; blue blaze under mustard brd.

$12.00

SPECIAL DELIVERY (Tompkins 89) Elegant
wide petaled pink; deep pink brds.$15.00

SPEED LIMIT (Lauer 92) Medium blue with
white zonal area below white brds and white
streak up midribs $18.00

SPICED CUSTARD (Weiler 87) Yellow stds;
burnt-orange falls; red-brown brd. .$5.00

SPIN OFF (Maryott 87) Rose stds; wine falls
rose rim; white brd tipped orange.. $5.50

SPRING CONCERTO (Hamblen 92) Pink-
purple stds; falls violet with deeper toned
lacy wire ̂ ge; burnt sienna brds tipped
violet $25.00

SPRING FAIR (O. Brown 90) Ruffled and
semi-flared lavender-pink with henna-orange
brds $11.00

SPRING PARASOL (Ernst 92) Deep violet
veining on bright lavender-pink ground;
much ruffling; light orange brds..$30.00

SPRING PLEASURE (Shoop 88) Ruffled and
flaring white with red brd. Nice.. .$7.00

SPRING SPLENDOR (Ernst 91) Lavender
ground with lemon edging on petals; lemon
styles and brds $20.00

SPRING TIDINGS (Shoop 89) Ruffled
lavender-pink; light in falls; tangerine-pink
brds $9.00

STARDUST MEMORIES (Schreiner 90)
Plicata with pinkish-orchid margins.$10.00

STARLIT BLUE (Weiler 83) Blue and white
luminata-plicata; ruffled, fragrant... $4.00

STORMY WEATHER (Tompkins 77) A blend
of violet, fuchsia-rose, copper-tan.. $6.00

STORYLINE (Ghio 90) Wide and blocky
ruffled rose and pinkish<ream plicata;
tangerine brd $9.00

STRADIVARIUS (Maryott 85) Ruffled honey-
brown self with brown brds $4.00

STRATAGEM (Ghio 89) Tan-rose to peach-
tan; rose haft; red brds; ruffled $7.00

STREETWALKER (D Meek 84) Orchid stds;
grape falls e^d orchid, veining. .$4.00

STRIKING (I Meek 91) Almost reverse pink
amoena; ruffled; brd tipped coral.$15.00

STRIPED JADE (Weiler 84) Lemon self;
foliage is wildly variegated $5.(X)

SUCCESS STORY (Ghio 87) Blue stds; red-
violet falls; bubble ruffled $4.00

SUMMER FASHION (Shoop 88) Ruffled and
flaring lavender-pink self; pink brd.$7.00

SUMMER GOWN (O Brown 88) Ruffled and
flaring soft yellow; saffron brd $7.00

SUMMER MAGIC (McWhirter 88) Blue stds;
magenta falls; lavender tipped brd.$4.00

SUNNY & WARM (Gatty 87) Lemon with
deeper falls; cadmium brd; ruffled.. $4.00

SUNRAY REFLECTION (Ernst 92) Lemon
stds; white falls with 1/4" lemon border,
lemon brds tipped white; lovely ruffles.

$30.00

SUNSHINE SONG (Niswonger 85) Yellow
amoena. Very nice $4.00
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SUPERMAN (Maryott 86) Ruffled large clear
blue with big red brds. Showy $4.00

SUPREME SULTAN (Schreiner 88) Huge
variegata of tan and mahogany-red. Nice.

$5.00

SWEDISH SPRING (Tompkins 89) Cream-
lemon stds; blue-orchid falls; ELEGANTI.
$20.00

SWEET JOLENE 0 Meek 87) Lavender-
orchid; white area around melon brd;
ruffled $4.00

SWEET MUSETTE (Schreiner 86) Pink-
lavender stds; rose-pink falls; tangerine brd.

$3.50

SWEET REVENGE (D Meek 92) Stds baby
ribbon-pink; wide flaring falls are baby
ribbon-pink with lighter area below melon
brds; all petals ruffled and laced.. $22.00

SWEETER THAN WINE (Schreiner 88) Near
white stds; royal purple falls with pastel lacy
wire rim; tangerine brds $10.00

SWIRLING SEAS (Gatty 84) Ruffled and flar
ing blue-violet; blue-white brd $4.00

TACEY (Hamblen 91) Heavily ruffled violet-
blue, lightening in center; blue brds.$20.00

TAMARA ANNE 0 Meek 83) Apricot stds;
white falls; sculptured ruffling $4.00

TARGET (McWhirter 89( Deep violet with
bushy tangerine brds $4.00

TEMPTING (Ghio 92) Ruffled and serrated
bicolor with pink stds; red-purple falls with
pink band; red brds $22.00

TEST PATTERN (Ghio 90) Butterscotch
ground with falls brushed and lined maroon.

$8.00

THORNBIRD (Byers 89) Greenish-brown
blend, violet veins and purple horns.$7.(X)

THROB (Weiler 91) Dark cadmium yellow
with deep golden-orange brds... .$12.00

TIDE MARK (Hummel 87) White ground
with rosy lavender plicata markings.$10.00

TIMESCAPE (Hager 90) Lavender-white to
blue-white; orchid-lavender in falls.$10.00

TINTED CRYSTAL (Hager 88) Ruffled wide,
crystalline white tinted pale blue. Super.

$7.00

TOASTMASTER (Ghio 84) Toasted-
watermelon self with red brds and ruffles.

$4.00

TOMOKO (R Nelson 89) Rose-orchid over
greyed-purple; fat red brds $10.00

TOTAL ELEGANCE (| Gibson 85) Purple-
violet stds; white falls with violet-purple stit
ching and rims $5.00

TOWN CLOWN (Biyth 88) Pure white stds;
violet-blue falls; tangerine-red brds.$6.00

TRANQUIL SUNSHINE (Niswonger 90)
Yellow bitone with near white stds, 4 way
branching $8;00

TRIPLE WHAMMY (Hager 90) Gold stds;
lavender falls edged yellow; purple horns.

$10.00

TUMBLIN DICE (R Nelson 90) Light violet
stds; purple-violet falls, lighter center;
orange-brown hafts; mandarin red brds.

$10.00

TWILIGHT BLAZE (Keppel 92) Smoky
heliotrope with rosy-beige haft overlay; steel
blue fall center; madarin red brds; wide and
ruffled $22.00

UP & COMING (Tompkins 89) Bicolor of
peach-buff & orchid-pink; red brds.$6.00

VENUS RISING (Gatty 84) Peach toned rich
pink; lighter spot on falls $4.00

VERIVOGUE (B Dunn 89) Large ruffled light
yellow; paler fall center; large yellow brds.

$6.00

VICTORIAN (Corlew 87) Orchid-pink;
lighter In fall center; orchid brd.. .$4.00

VISION IN PINK (V Wood 87) Ruffled pink
with tangerine brds. LOVELY! $4.00

WARM MY HEART (D Meek 92) Well form
ed stds of brown plicata on a soft lemon
ground; falls ivory with soft lemon down
each side and narrow brown plicata rim that
widens toward the haft; ivory brd tipped
nutmeg $18.00
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WARRIOR KING (Schreiner 85) Deep red
with broad ruffled petals; glossy... $4.00

WEDDING BAND (Ghio 86) Rosewood stds
and fall band; lavender falls; red brds.$4.50

WHIRL AROUND (Hamblen 87) Orange
stds; white falls; pllcata dottings
raspberry-violet $5.00

WHISPERING (Hamblen 90) Smoky
lavender-pink; darker hafts; purple to orange-
red brds $10.00

WHITE LINEN (D Meek 86) Oyster-white
faintly tinted green; ruffled and wide.$4.00

WIDE HORIZON (Gatty 91) Lavender-blue
stds; greenish-white falls hazed lavender;
blue-white brds. Hugel $12.00

WILDEST DREAMS (Keppel 90)Peach
ground plicata; falls washed red-purple.

$9.00

WINDBORNE (Hamblen 87) Pink; falls
deeper with red-purple stripes; red brd.$5.00

WINDSONG WEST (Nichols 88) Smoky
blue stds; falls light blue with smoky wash
below orange brds tipped blue... .$4.00

WINDSTAR (R Nelson 89) Ruffled violet-
blue; white spray around white brd.$9.00

WINE DYNASTY (Hamblen 91) Smooth
light greyed-purple stds; falls red-purple
veining; orange-red brds $18.00

WINEMASTER (Keppel 86) Ruffled wine-red
with bronze brds $4.00

WINGS OF DOVES (Ernst 90) Flaring, lightly
ruffled icy-white; some lace $20.00

WINGS OF GOLD (Maryott 91) White stds
pale lemon midrib; falls bright golden-
lemon; lemon bid. tipped white; lightly ruffl
ed and flaring $14.00

WINIFRED ROSS (Hamblen 88) Peach stds;
rosy-lavender falls; orange-red brds.$7.00

WINTER WATCH (Tompkins 88) Ruffled
and flaring perfectly formed white; self brd.

$6.00

WINTER WHIMSEY (Dfenney/McWhirter 90)
Cool blue-white, heavy substance, top form.

$9.00

WINTERBOURNE (Aitken 91) White stds;
creamy falls brushed yellow at edge; bright
yellow brds $14.00

WORLD CLASS (Hager 88) White stds;
purple-fuchsia falls, paler edges; pale blue
brds; huge $6.00

YOU SWEET THING,(G Omeara 89) Pastel
blue on white plicata, blue around yellow
brd $7.00
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BORDER BEARDED IRIS

AINT NUTHIN (Gibson 72) Red-brown on yellow stds; white falls brown rlm.$2.50
AMBER LYNN (J Meek 82) Pink and peach stds; Ivory falls edged apricot $3.50
BANDED RCXjUE (Boswell 90) Old gold stds; falls brown-yellow with gold band.SS.OO
BATIK (Esmlnger 86) Blue-violet, Irregularly splashed white. WILD! $6.00
BEAUTIFUL BABY (Tompklns 90) Ruffled lemon with white blaze. LOVELY.. .$5.00
BLACKBEARD (Welfer 89) Light blue with startling dark blue*brds, tipped brown.$6.0b
BORDERLINE (Ghio 84) White stds, yellow flush; falls wide, yellow border.. .$3.00
BOY OH BOY (GhIo 86) White with lemon halo; red brd $3.50
CALICO CAT (Lankow 89) Stds light yellow; falls lavender, faint yellow rim, rosy
hafts; yellow brds $5.00
CAT NAP (Tompklns 87) Cerlse-red with a ruby-red brd $5.00
CHILD STAR (GhIo 75) Gold stds; falls rosy-orchid; gold brd; ruffled. Reblooms.$3.00
CINDER BRITCHES (D Meek 81) Copper-red stds; falls darker; self brd, ruffled.$3.00
COLORFLICK (O Brown 91) Stds apricot to pink; falls yellow edged apricot; deep
orange brds .$11.00
COURTIN TIME (Tompklns 87) Deep pink with deeper pink brd $5.00
CUDDLES (D Meek 84) Butterscotch stds; white falls rimmed std color, more. .$3.00
DANGER HOUR (D Meek 85) Maroon stds; blackish falls; self brd; ruffled $4.00
DEANNA DARCY (J Meek 79) Mauve stds; lighter falls, mauve border $2.50
DESPERADO (Keppel 79) Green-yellow, grey-violet, white, purple and brown.$3.00
DOLL BABY (Corlew 80) Full pink self with tangerine brd $2.00
EXTOL PEACE (Boushay 87) Ruffled and fluted white self, excellent parents.. .$3.50
FAIRY CLOUD (O Brown 78) Ruffled and lacy creamy white and pink dellght.$2.50
FAIRY MEADOW (O Brown 90) White with fine frilled gold edge and red brd.$9.50
FAUX PAS (Keppel 90) Heavily ruffled dusky-peach; falls washed rosy-orchid. .$5.00
FRIDAY SURPRISE (Shoop 84) Peach stds; lavender falls, purple spot; red brd.$3.00
GYPSY WINGS (Hamblen 78) Yellow stds; violet falls edged tan; show stalk..$2.00
HAPPY SONG (Hamblen 78) Pink stds; white falls; bright cerise brds $3.00
HIS HONOR (D Meek 92) Gold stds; falls gold with a large white area below a
deeper gold brd; ruffled and fluted $15.00
HOB NOB (Hutchlngs 63) White stds; purple falls; Wabash In miniature $2.00
HONKY TONK (D Meek 84) Red stds; deep coppery-red falls; self brd $3.00
HONKY TONK HUSSY (D Meek 91) Perfect formed red-black with black falls.$12.00
ISLAND CHARM (Altken 91) Lemon-yellow with white flash by yellow-orange brds.$9.00
JUDIE (Tompklns 89) Lilac-blue with orchid Infusion In stds and upper falls.. .$5.00
LITTLE ADMIRAL (Burger 75) Blue stds; pale-blue falls; yellow brd tipped blue.$2.00
LITTLE SWINGER (Hamblen 76) Light orange with red-orange brd $3.00
LOVING CUP (D Meek 85) Skyblue stds; falls white, blue at haft; ruffled $3.00
MARMELADE SKIES (NIswonger 78) Apricot-orange bitone $1.00
MARCX)N BELLS (Magee 76) ruffled dark red-violet self; brown hafts; bronze brds.$2.00
MAUl MAGIC (Altken 91) Intense deep purple with rolling ruffles $10.00
MISS NELLIE (Burch 83) Lemon stds; wine-red falls edged lighter $2.00
NURSERY SCHOOL (GhIo 85) Peach with pink Infusion In falls; tangerine brd.$3.00
PEACHES N' TOPPING (NIswonger 81) Peach amoena; pale-lemon brd tipped
tangerine $3.00
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PECADILLO (Keppel 83) Salmon, rose & purple plicata. WOWl $2.00
PETITE BALLET (Keppel 92) Pale blue stds; falls centers white circled by 3/4" solid
blue-violet margins with a pale outer band; blue-white brds $16.00
PICAYUNE (Keppel 77) Quince stds; falls oyster banded quince; brown dots. .$2.00
PINK BUBBLES (Hager 80) Clear pink self with pale-tangerine brd. SUPER!.. .$3.00
PUNCH (Tompkins 89) Stds ivory tinted bluish-buff; falls rich wine-red $5.00
RASPBERRY SUNDAE (&Niswonger 72) Mulberry-rose self; ruffled and laced; red
brd $230
RUBY WILSON (Denney/McWhirter 89) Deep maroon with cherry infusion.. .$3.50
SHENANIGAN (Keppel 85) Heavily washed dahlia-carmine; tangerine to white brds.$3.50
SHOW ME (Gibson 84) Yellow-orange flushed purple stds; falls yvhite edged orange.$3.50
SHRIMP BOAT (Gatty 92) Peach and salmon blend, flut^, ruffled, and flaring falls and
soft salmon brds $16.00
SMOKE CURLS (Roach 74) Nutmeg-brown with smoky mauve; brown brd; ruffles.$3.00

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRIS
ANAGRAM (Keppel 91) Soft apricot with falls overlaid light mauve; orange brds.$5.00
AZ AP (Ensminger 80) Light to medium blue; deep blue brd. Vigorous.. $1.50
BABY BLUE MARINE (Denney/McWhirter 87) Light marine blue, orchid infusion.$2.50
BROADWAY BABY (Gatty 90) Bronze-tan stds; falls with wide oxblood rim; tan-
yellow brd $5.00
BUTTER PECAN (Hager 83) Pecan-brown on yellow ground plicata $2.50
CALIFORNIA STYLE (B Jones 90) Stds white flushed orange at midrib; falls bright
orange, rim and lower 1/3 are white; brds red-orange $5.50
CALLING CARD (Messick 91) Stds blue-white; falls greenish-cream; blue brds.$5.00
COOL (Noyd 68) Greenish yellow bitone; white at lower edge of falls $2.00
FANTASY WORLD (O Brown 75) Yellow-apricot, deeper beige tone spot; tangerine
brd ^ $2.00
FIDDLE FADDLE (Hager 89) Stds plum; falls yellow speckled and washed plum
brown; off white brd. $3.00
GOLDEN MUFFIN (Niswonger 86) Yellow stds; dark amber falls $2.00
GOOD & TRUE (Ensminger 86) Clear blue, white at tip of white brd $2.50
HARLOW GOLD (Black 82) Bright yellow;white flash at top of brd. .$1.50
HELLCAT (Aitken 83) Light-blue stds; deep-purple falls; heavy ruffling $1.50
HERS (Ensminger 90) White with lavender flush, yellow hafts and brds.. $6.00
HOT FUDGE (Hager 83) Very dark brown and yellow plicata; yellow brds, a classic$2.50
HUCK FINN (Messick 91) Stds rosy brown blend; falls chocolate; brick brd tipped
bronze. $6.50
LEMON POP (Lauer 90) Citrus-lemon with white spot under yellow brds. NICE!.$4.50
LOGO (Keppel 86) Gold-apricot ground, greyed-rosy-purple markings; fall ring.$3.00
LOVE'S TUNE (Ensminger 86) Ruffled pale blue to icy white; blue and white brds.$3.00
LUSCIOUS LASS (Craig 90) Oxblood-red with gold-brown hafts; dark yellow brds.$6.00
MAIDEN LANE (Pettijohn 76) Yellow with falls overlaid white; gold-yellow brds.$2.00
MEMO (Gatty 91) Bright lemon-yellow with large white fall patch $5.00
NECTAR (Keppel 90) Heavy ruffled tan-peach; orange brds. with red tips $4.50
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ORANGE PETALS (Niswonger 91) Pink-orange and deep orange bitone; orange brd.$8.00
PINK KITTEN (Wood 77) Blue-pink lined deep on falls; tangerine brd tipped light.$3.00
POOR BUTTERFLY (Keppel 91) Stds burgundy-raspberry; falls creamy-yellow to
ivory with rim and line tracing of fine dotting; tile red brds $6.00
PUN (Keppel 91) Rosy-brown stds; lemon falls with dark rosy-brown hafts $4.50
RARE EDITION (Catty 80) A classic perfectly formed violet on white plicata.. .$2.00
RASPBERRY BLUSH (Hamblen 76) Raspberry-pink with a raspberry brd $2.00
SHAMPOO (Messick 77) Ruffled bronze-gold self $2X)0
SUBTLETY (Catty 77) Warm grey with smoky<ream hafts; yellow brd; ruffled.. $2.50
SUNNY DAWN (B Jones 90) Bright lemon washed orange in falls; bright red brds.$3.50
TCHIN TCHIN (Catty 88) Peach and buff-pink blend; very bright and lovely.. .$3.50
TENDER y£aRS (Hamblen 80) White ground with border and dotting violet-blue.$2.50
TRIPLET (Keppel 88) Peach stds; apricot-yellow falls, mauve hafts and edges.. $4.00.
TRIVIA (Keppel 90) Coffee tan ground with all over plicata wash of burgundy on
falls; terra cotta brds $5.00
WINKIELAND (Boen 80) Stds yellow; falls white banded yellow; white brd.. .$2.00
ZUA (Crawford 1914) White self $1.00

STANDARD DWARFS

ACCELERATION (Boushay 83) Maroon, yellow, brown blend; yellow brd tipped
blue $1.50
BAY RUFFLES (Warburton 85) Wide heavily ruffled pale blue $1.50
BEDFORD LILAC (B Jones 91) Flax blue with blended deeper spot on falls $5.50
BLUE LINE (B Jones 87) Pure white with deep blue brds $1*50
BOC) (Markham 71) White with dark blue-purple spot; cream yellow brd $1.00
CHERRY DELIGHT (Palmer 86) Red-violet with darker spot on falls; violet brds.$2.00
CHUBBY CHEEKS (Black 85) Ruffled creamy plicata stitched violet $2.00
CLASSY BABE (L Miller 90) Ruffled pale coral pink, deeper veined in falls; white
brds tipped pink $2.50
DARK VADER (L Miller 87) Dark blue-violet and black bitone; bushy blue brds.$2.00
FAVORITE ANGEL (B Jones 90) Pure white with silvery white brds $3.50
GIMLET (Hagberg 82) Cream with greenish overlay; cream brd; light ruffling. .$1.50
GOLDEN RUBY (Niswonger 86) Lemon stds; falls patterned red; blue brd; ruffled.$2.00
HOCUS POCUS (Hager 76) Lavender-brown stds; greenish-brown falls; violet brd.$1.50
HUSH PUPPY (Keppel 85) Lime-yellow with lemon-gold undertone; blue brd. .$2.00
INDIAN BEAUTY (Weiler 91) Tan-brown and plum-violet; blue brds, reblooms.$6.00
JUNGLE WARRIOR (Aitken 89) Lavender stds; tan-gold falls; blue brds. WOW!$4.00
LITTLE LOUIE (Black 85) Stds plum; falls blue-violet, brown-plum thumbprint and
olive-plum rim; lavender-blue brds $2.50
MINI BLUE (E Smith 73) Medium blue with violet spot on falls; orange tipped brd.$1.50
ORANGE TIGER (B Jones 88) Vivid orange with fat red-orange brd, smooth... $2.50
PATACAKE (Black 89) Creamy orange with orange brd, smooth $3.00
PINK PREVIEW (B Jones 91) Peach with salmon spot on falls; pink brds, fragrant.$5.50
PRIVILIGED CHARACTER (Black 90) Red-violet stds; falls have lavender-orchid wash
over white, red-violetj rim; orchid-white brd tipped gold $4.00
RIPPLE CHIP (Aitken 88) Medium blue; fluted ruffling; frosty wqhite brd $2.50
SAM (Aitken 87) Bright yellow; rich Thrown dottings at haft. A CUTIE! $2.00
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SASS WITH CLASS (Black 89) Yellow stds; maroon-brown falls, yellow rim.. .$3.00
SERENITY PRAYER (Dyer 89) Warm white, yellow in throat; blue brds $3.6o
SHOW ME YELLOW (Anderson 90) Intense gold yellow self including brds.. .$3.00
SMALL RITUAL (Hager 88) Red to dark cherry-red bitone; soft blue brds $1.50
SPLASH OF RED (Niswonger 87) Yellow with splash of red on falls $2.00
STARDATE (Black 87) Nicely formed medium blue, deeper blue spot on falls..$2.00
SUN DOLL (jones 85) Wide ruffled intense yellow $1.50
SUPER VANILLA (Palmer 86) Pale lemon with lighter fall spot, yellow brd, Superl$2.50
TENDER TEARS (Black 88) Cream with brass edge and violet plicata markings.$2.00
THIRD WORLD (Weiler 82) Dark red-violet with light blue brd $2.00
TOY CLOWN (Catty 91) Yellow ground plicata with wine to brown edge... .$5.00
WHAT AGAIN (Ensminger 91) Stds light blue; falls straw yellow; brds blue,RE$7.00
WUNDERKIND (Hager 90) Showy pert variegata; gold-orange brds. Wowl $6.00

APRIL MEDS

JEWEL OF OMAR (Boswell 86) Blue stds; lime-yellow falls $2.50
LITTLE BROWN JUG (D Meek 88) Mustard stds; falls tan-brown; gold brd $3.00
OMAR'S TORCH (Boswell 86) Purple bitone, light edge; bright yellow brd $2.50
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SUPER SPECIAL, $3.00 NET LIST
OR YOUR OWN COLLECTION

15 DIFFERENT FOR $30.00
LIST PLENTY OF ALTERNATIVES

AFTER HOURS DIXIE DESERT JAZZ SWINGER
AMBROSIA DELIGHT DOUBLE SCOOP JEAN HOFFMEISTER
AMOROUS EMBRACE DREAM BUILDER JESSE'S SONG
ANGEL SYMPHONY DREAM LOVER LACED COTTON

ANNA BELLE BABSON DUALTONE LADY CHATTERLY

APACHE ROSE DUSKY DANCER LADY FRIEND

ARRANGER'S CHOICE DUTCH CHOCOLATE LAREDO

BARRISTER EAGLE'S FLIGHT

BEVERLY SILLS ELECTRABRITE LATIN HIDEAWAY

BISHOP'S CLOAK ENTRANCEMENT LATIN LADY

BLUE LUSTER EVENING MIST LATIN ROCK
BLUE STACATTO EVENING VELVET LEMON LYRIC

BLUSHING DIANA EXHILARATION LIME JADE
BRANDY EXOTIC MELODY LITTLE MUCH

BRASS TRIO EXTRAVAGANT LOVE MAGIC

BRASSY BROAD EXTROVERT LOYALIST

BREAKERS FAST LADY MAGIC CANDLE

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S FEMINIST MAGIC HOPE

BRIDAL FASHION FIESTA TIME MALAGUENA

BRILLIANT EXCUSE FIRE CREEK MAROON VELVET

BRONCO BROWN FIRST IMPRESSION MARSHLIGHT

BUBBLING OVER FLAMING VICTORY MING ROSE

BUCKTHORN FORBIDDEN DELIGHT MINSTREL MAN

BURNING CANDLE FORT APACHE MISTRESS

CABARET ROYALE FRISCO FOLLIES MOMENTUM

CABLE CAR FULL HOUSE MONTEGO BAY

CAFE SOCIETY GALORE MOON'S DELIGHT

CAIRO LYRIC GARNET VELVET MOUNTAIN MELODY

CANDACE GAY MOTIF MULLED WINE

CANTERBURY TALES GAY MYSTIQUE NAVAJO JEWEL

CARVED CRYSTAL GENIALITY NAVY CHANT

CHANTEUSE GIGOLO NEFERTITI

CHAPEAU BLANC GLASS SLIPPERS NIGHT AFFAIR

CHAPEL BELLS GLAZED GOLD NIGHT CLUB

CIRCLE STEP GO AROUND NINJA

CLOUD FIRE GOLD GALORE NORDIC SEAS

CLOUDS ADRIFT GOLDEN LEMON OCCULT

COLORBURST GOOD MORNING AMERICA OH BABE

COLORTART GYPSY BUTTERFLY OLYMPIAD

CONDOTIERRE HADES ORANGE STAR

CONGRATULATIONS HAIDA DANCER ORBITER

COPPER CLASSIC HANDIWORK OVATION

CORAL CHALICE HIDDEN SURPRISE P T BARNUM

CORAL FLUSH HILOW PANCHO

CRACKLIN BURGANDY HULA DANCER PANDORA'S PURPLE

CRANBERRY CRUSH IMMORTALITY PARADISE

CREDENCE INFINITE GRACE PENCIL SKETCH

CYCLES INNER VISION PERFECT COUPLE

DAWN GLORY INSIDE PASSAGE PERFECTA

DELPHI IRIS IRENE PERSIAN BERRY

DESERT ECHO IRISH SPRING PINK BELLE
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PINK CONFETTI
POET

PRALINE

PRECIOUS MOMENTS
PRIVATE DANCER
QUEEN IN CALICO
RAIN CLOUD

RAIN FLURRY

RAINY FALLS

RED LION

RINGO
ROSY CLOUD

ROYAL PREMIERE
RUFFLED SURPRISE
SAFFRON FLAME

SATURNALIA
SCHORTMAN'S GARNET
RUFFLES

SEA OF JOY
SERENE DUET
SILKWOOD
SILVER FLOW
SKY HOOKS
SOAP OPERA
SONG OF NORWAY

SONG OF SPRING
SONG SUNG BLUE
SOONER SERENADE

SOPHISTICATION

SOUL MUSIC

SPACE LAB

SPECIAL EFFECTS

SPECULATOR
SPELLMAKER

SPINNING WHEEL
ST. LOUIS BLUES

STAR PERFORMER

STAR WARS

STARLIT RIVER

STEAM HEAT

STELLAR LIGHTS

STORYBOOK

STUNNING
SUE ELLEN

SUGARTIME

SULTRY MISS

SUPERSTITION
SWAN DANCE

SWEETHEART WALTZ
SYNCOPATION

TANGERINE SUNSET
THAT SCENTSATION
THEATER

TITAN'S GLORY
TOASTED ALMOND
TWILIGHT GLOW
TWIST OF FATE
UNDERSEA ADVENTURE
UNDERSTUDY
UP PERISCOPE

VALENTINE ROSES
VARGA GIRL
VICTORIA FALLS
VILLAIN

VISUAL ARTS

WATCH IT

WILD CARD
WILD JASMINE
WILD OATS

WINTERSCAPE
WITCHES SABBATH
YESTERDAY'S DREAM
YUKON FEVER
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PACIFICAS

Pacificas are native to CA, OR and WA. They like a milder climate, but do well with
some snow and winter freeze in the pacific coastal areas. We have been surprised how
well they grow in this part of OR with the amount of rain that normally falls. They do
seem to do better than they did for us in CA.
Plant in a protected area in acid soil as soon as you receive them and keep them wet
and shaded until the fall rains take over. Treatment with Subdue (as directed on the label)
has been very effective, with dipping in a mixture of 1/4 tsp to 4 gal of water. Drench
the bed before planting and water with the same mixture every 2 to 4 weeks. Be sure
roots are wet on receipt of plants. Plant (covering the foot of rhizome) water well and
mulch heavily. NOT HARDY EAST OF THE CASCADES. We cannot guarantee the plants
and would advise ordering only if you know they grow well in your area. Please name
several alternates in case we run short and have to substitute. We will do our best to
please you! Shipping late Sep thru early Oct. If you order TB iris and Pacificas, send
double postage as they will be shipped separately.
BIG WHEEL (Ghio 82) Raspberry, near black in fall center $3.50
BILLY BLUE JAY (D Meek 92) Medium blue self. Has Tenax and Innominata.. $5.00
BLUE MOMENT (D Meek 92) Mid to dark blue, hint of violet and flush of turquoise.$6.00
CAMPAIGNER (Ghio 85) Different greenish-apricot-tan, flat form $2.50
CARROT TOP (D Meek 92) Golden-orange with grassy foliage $5.00
CUP OF TEA (Ghio 88) Orchre-tan, nice form, small and short $2.50
DRESSED IN BLUE (D Meek 92) White ground plicata with blue markings $6.00
DRIVE YOU WILD (Ghio 86) Red-violet self with gold sunburst signal $3.00
EGO TRIP (Ghio 89) Superb pbcata of white ground with pure blue stitch... .$6.00
GINGERBREAD HOUSE (Ghio 88) Light brown stds; mustard falls, wavy and perky.$2.50
GREENAN GOLD (D Meek 92) Citron yellow to gold self $5.00
IDYLWILD (Ghio 88) White washed overall with blue, white edge on all petals,
ruffles. $3.50

IT'S WILD (Ghio 90) Gold with mahogany-maroon center spot in falls $3.00
JUNIPERO (Ghio 89) Bubbly henna to rosy-tan self, blue flush on fall . $3.00
MIMSY (V Wood 88) Broad ruffled gold, lined darker $2.50
MIRAMIR (Ghio 85) Violet-blue self, white signal on falls, erect stds $3.50
MISSION SANTA CRUZ (Ghio 83) Rosy red-magenta self, vigorous and striking.$2.50
MONTARA (Ghio 84) Mid brown infused red haft areas, floriferous $2.50
MUNRAS (Ghio 90) Glowing lemon, deep signal, large and vigorous $2.50
NATIONAL ANTHEM (Ghio 90) Purple to near black, bubble ruffling $5.50
NIGHT EDITOR (Ghio 87) Heavily ruffled deep purple, black sheen on falls. .$3.00
OHLONE (Ghio 90) Rust and wine blend with violet signal $3.00
PACIFIC HIGH (Belardi 87) Tall lavender-blue that is easy to grow $3.00
PESCADERO (Ghio 80) Mid violet with blackish overlay on falls, early! $3.00
RINCON (Ghio 85) Apricot-tan stds, maroon falls with near black centers $2.50
RIO DEL MAR (Ghio 80) Pure light blue Munzii hybrid $2.50
RIVA (Ghio 88) Rosy red, dark red signal, ruffled $3.50
ROARING CAMP (Ghio 85) Large gold with red-brown wash on falls $2.50
RUNNING WILD (Ghio 85) Bright gold stds, deep brown falls edged gold $2.50
SANTA CRUZ BEACH (Ghio 87) Gold, red-brown center in falls shading to edges.$4.00
SAN TOMAS (Ghio 86) Gold brown with red wash on falls and brown border.$2.50
SIERRA STARS (L Lawyer 84) Large light french blue self.. .' $2.50
SIMPLY WILD (Ghio 81) Pink-apricot stds; rose-pink falls; near black signal.. .$3.50
TUNITAS (Ghio 86) Gold ground with light brown plicata markings, gold signal.$$2.50
UPPER ECHELON (Ghio 89) Rusty orange-mahogany, heavy substance $5.00
WILDMAN (Ghio 88) Gold base with brown line pattern overall. .$3.00
WILD TIME (Ghio 87) Maize gold with maroon signal in falls $3.00
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